Finding the Right Partner
to Manage Essential
Government Functions

How West Point and Summit Created the Right Policy for Collaboration
Like many local governments, the municipality of the
town of West Point, Virginia is responsible for delivering
essential services for its citizens. In order to meet those
responsibilities, the IBM AS/400 is front and center
when it comes to keeping the operations of the city
running smoothly.

and running. When the systems are not connected, all
connected business shuts down.

The IBM AS/400 system handles all purchasing, taxes,
utilities, and licenses. And through its DMV-select partner
status for the state of Virginia, the township also has
the ability to renew registrations, process titles, provide
driving records, and renew and issue certain permits.

THE IMPORTANCE OF A LOCAL PROVIDER

THE IBM AS/400 iSERIES SUFFERED DOWNTIME
Six years ago, Town Treasurer T.C. Moore was looking
forward to a much needed vacation when the worse
happened. The AS/400 crashed. “It is the guts of the
organization,” explained Moore.
To further complicate matters, the on-site IT person had
no idea how to get the system back up again. The AS/400
was responsible for running vital city functions, including
payroll processing. Additionally, as a DMV partner, West
Point is connected to the state’s mainframe. In order
to connect to the mainframe, their systems must be up

But who could Moore count on to arrive on-site the
same day and understand the inner workings of an older
operating system?

Summit Business Associates was contacted to resolve the
issue. Summit was chosen for three reason. They knew
the AS/400 backwards and forwards. They understood the
sense of urgency of the situation. Finally, they’re located
close by—which allows them to arrive on-site in a very
short period of time.
The Summit team worked through the night to get the
system back up and running again—replacing two core
servers in the process, one of which was an older Windows
server that was out of support. They helped to make sure
that the technology in their IT environment was up-to-date
with all proper patches, updates, and licenses. Besides
keeping the applications on their iSeries up and going,
Summit soon began helping outside the iSeries realm with
consultation on the Microsoft and Intel side
of the business.

“From the start, they have been courteous and have

provided a great customer experience. They’ve listened
to our issues and provided solutions.”
- T.C. Moore, Town Treasurer

SUMMIT BUSINESS ASSOCIATES SUPPORTS ALL WEST POINT
GOVERNMENT IT FUNCTIONS

ABOUT SUMMIT
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

Since the AS/400 was so important to government functions, the town of
West Point didn’t want to face another downtime crisis. Moore decided to
give Summit a shot as their only IT provider.

Summit Business Associates is a
Virginia-based technology firm that
provides best-in-class IT solutions to
small and mid-sized organizations
throughout the Mid-Atlantic region.

As a full partner, Summit worked collaboratively to analyze the township’s
budget to build a path forward for a more sound IT environment. And to
ensure business continuance and zero data loss in case disaster strikes
again, Summit also created a backup lab and system threat monitoring. If
there are issues, Summit has the ability to remotely fix most problems, and
since they’re local, they can come on-site to make fixes when necessary.
“We try to keep everything in Virginia if we can,” said Moore. “Summit is
only 45 minutes away, so they can be on-site in less than an hour in case
of an emergency.”

ABOUT WEST POINT,
VIRGINIA MUNICIPALITY
Located in King William County, the
municipality of West Point, Virginia
provides essential government services
to its population of 3,339 (as of 2013).

Now, everything from the town website to the police to public works is connected and secured. Because of their excellent
work in other areas, Summit was also given the task of supporting the geographic information system (GIS), website, and
mobility in the form of iPads and iPhones.
SUMMIT BUSINESS ASSOCIATES’ PROFESSIONAL AND COURTEOUS TEAM
Moore appreciates the working relationship she has with the Summit team. “From the start, they have been courteous and
have provided a great customer experience. They’ve listened to our issues and provided solutions. They even sat down
with us and spoke in a language that non-tech people can understand.”
She continued, “In short, we’re very pleased that Summit is organized and mindful of our time and our needs. We have
never had a complaint about work not being done properly. Overall, we are extremely pleased with our relationship
with Summit.”

When can we start on your IT challenges?
Let Summit deliver the right solutions to
transform your business.
Email: Sales@SummitBiz.net
www.SummitBiz.net

